
AFTER SIX YEARS 
OF SUFFERING 

Woman Made Well by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. 
Colnmbus,Ohio.—“I had almost given 

Bp. I had been sick for six years with 
-| iemaie troubles and 
| nervousness. I had 
| a pain in my right 

side and could not 
eat anything with- 
out hurting my 
stomach. 1 could 
not drink cold water 

i at all nor eat any 
; kind of raw fruit, 
nor fresh meat nor 

i chicken. From 173 
pounds I went to 

jis ana would gat so weak at times that 
I fell over. I began to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
ten dayB later I could eat and it did not 
hurt my stomach. I have taken the 
medicine ever since and I feel like a 
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds 
eo you can see what it has done for me 

already. My husband says he knows 
your medicine has saved my life.”— 
Mrs. J. S. Barlow, 1624 South 4th St., 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound contains just the virtues of roots 
and herbs needed to restore health and 

/ strength to the weakened organs of the 
V body. That is why Mrs. Barlow, a 

chronic invalid,recovered so completely. 
It pays for women suffering from any 

female ailments to insist upon having 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

f pound. 

PI l CV LOSSES surely prevented 
br Cutter', Biaekte, Pill,. Low- 

*4wJUk priced, fresh, reliable: preferred hj 
Western stockmen, because they 

V protect where other vaccine* fail. 
^ £4 M Write for booklet and testimonials. 
S W 10-dose pkoc. Blaeklef Pill* $1.00 

50-dose pkge. Biackle* Pill* 4.90 
Vs* a7jy iajector. but Cutter's best, 

i-.e superiority of (.utter products is due- to ever 15 
Tears of spccializl'i* In vaccine* and scrum* only, 
»J n,'lL#a Cutter**. If unobtainable. order direct. The Cutter Laboratory. Berkeley. Cal., or Chioaso. III. 
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TKEPJXTONiS Booms from § 1X10 up sicgle, 75 cents up double- 
CAFE PRICES REASONABLE 

TRI-CITY BARP.FR COLLEGE 

LEARN BARBER TRADE 
fo where they make Barber*. Electric massaee. 
Hydraulic chairs. Lott rate tuition. Wages paid. 
«Tlh- striven. Caliorwr.rp for free catalog at.d infor- 
mation. !1J4 DogkIm si. Osu.b&, «r 1082 h hi Lincoln N«b. 

: Townsend’s for Sporting Goods * 
-* 

Wholesale and Retail 
vjuns, niElilUDHIO", oporiBloecS 
Supplies, Athlefic Goods. TOWNSEND GUN 
CO.. 1314 TARN AM STREET. OMAHA. NEB 

DOCTORS 

DEK rSSTS 
3rd Floe °axto Block 

jj »Sth A Farna.p Sis. ,0mahL 
Bert equip*- 1 Deniai Office 
Ui Orcrjia. Reasonable p; ea. 
Sp» ui disc -jut to al; *» ole 
lirir.p eotslae ci uin-ha 

^ Good Serum Will 
Save Your Hogs 

==F>om 
Psp P. ?. Gov. Licensed Semin. Phone, wire, write 
or call on OMAHA Sl.Kl.M COMPANY, 26th 
A O Sts. S. Omaha, Neb., Phone South 2868 

I 

3 AsJk your i.itntlvmun or write os K 
for free sample. A 

SSUNDERL'XI) BROS CO., OMAHA J 

RHEUMATISM 
Pc-cessfa 1.7 treated with 8emm. It is the only 
p<'- t.ve Treatici nt known which w/.l eradicate 
tti»' tisstjM :i >rn-yinc K’crms rr«-ci the system. 
A snotv-sTn! treatment guaranteed. Gull or wme 
for futi particulars. 
Dr W ’.V, Jowser. 314 Bee Bldg., Omaha. Nebr 

Joseph Bliss & Sop Go, 
Live Stock Commission 
Satisfactory sales. Prompt 
returns. SOUTH OMAHA. 

ESTABLISHED 133*. 

•?if WOOD BROS. 
GET MORE MONEY FOR YOUR 

CATTLE. SHEEP AND HOGS 

pc: iad; z eoaaissiON 
fltLIHDLE MERCHANTS 
OMAHA CHICAGO — SIOUX ClTY 

Electrical Engineers and 
Electric Starter Specialists 

ALL MAKES 

STRAHLE & ANDERSON, Inc. 
2057 Faraam $L Omaha, Neb. 

Byers Bros. & Co. 
SATISFACTORY SERVICE * 

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRM 
SOUTH OMAHA 

^2^®tteMTrj^^erTi^Wit|^our^Hex^usuiess^ 
REDUCE TIRE 

EXPENSE 
Duplex tire* ar* good for 

WOO to 5005 mile*' merries. Coe: U to 15 
Ser.ij us two tor a* man* a* you hcrei 
old. discarded tlrea. or write and ai 
how Be ajre one tire ha* a 
b«a1. the other • fatr tr?a3. 

DUPLEX TIRE COMPANY. 
•iT.lf. Famar.i street. Quia ha. Neb. 

Hail Insurance 
Wc save ycu $5 OO cn every thousand dollar* 
of hail insurance placed with us compared with 
the rates charged by eastern companies. Losses 
paid in cash as soon as adjusted. Drop us a 
postal card today and get the name of our 
nearest agent and full information. NATIONAL 
BAH INSURANCE COMPANY, Lincoln. Neb. 

It. Is sometimes easier to borrow 
money than to pay it back. 

Willing to Try. 
Bis—Can I trust you? 
Bix—Actions speak louder than 

words. Try me with $10. 

For a really fine coffee at a mod- 
erate price, drink Denison's Seminole 
Brand, 35c the lb., in sealed cans. 

Only one merchant in each, town 
sells Seminole. If your groce- isn’t 
the one, write the Denison Coffee Co., 
Chicago, for a souvenir and the name 

of your Seminole dealer. 
Buy the 3 lb. Canister Can for $1.00 

—Adv. 

Strenuous. 
“What do you mean by referring to 

Wiggins as an athlete? The only 
game he can play is pinochle, and 
you'd hardly call that an athletic 
sport.” 

"It is the way Wiggins plays it. You 
ought to see him pound the table when 
he trumps the other fellow's ace.” 

BAD COMPLEXION MADE GOOD 
When All Else Fails, by Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment. Trial Free. 

If you are troubled with pimples, 
blackheads, redness, roughness. Itching 
and burning, which disfigure your com- 

I Plexion and skin, Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment will do much to help you. 
The Soap to cleanse and purify the 
Ointment to soothe and heal. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

It's a short street that has no turn 
for the organgrinder. 

You 
Eveiywhere 
They Know 

FOR 35 years Alabastine has 
been the choice of house- 

I wives who take particular 
pride in the decoration of 
their homes. 
For 35 years Alabastine has 
been sold everywhere by paint, 
hardware, drug, and general 
stores. It is known by dealers 
and users alike as the “tint beau- 
tiful” for walls and ceilings. 
Alabastine is a dry powder that 
mixes perfectly in cold water. You 
can apply it yourself or your local 

| painter will do the work reasonably. 
| Be sure that you get Alabastine 

brought or. the job in properly 
labeled packages. 

Free Color Plans 
The be^t decorators pdvise the use 
of stencils to produce contrasts.£ j 
wall and ceiling borders- Ordi- 
narily, stencils cost from 50 cents to 
S3 00 each; but it you will write for 
the free “Alabastine Packet,” con- 
taining hand colored proofs of 12 of 
the very latest stencil effects, we 
will tell you how you can have 
your choice of these and 500 
others at practically no expense. 
Write todav for this absolutely 
free decorating service. 

Alabastine Co. 
2SS Granville Rd Gr&ad Rapids, Mick. 

TT ?i ts<»n E.Coleman.Wash- 
ington. ;>.C. Books free. 11.►ti- 
es t references. Best rebUita. 
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'Complete with case, bow and extra 
string at ikv 8k, 815. (25 and cp 

SOLD ON EAST PAYMENTS 
A. HOSPE CO. 

1516 ’IodjIhs St.,()maha,Neb 

MID WEST ELECTRIC CO. 
1207 Harney, Omaha. Neb.; 709 Cherry St., Des Moines, bra 
Distributors tor the Middle West. General Electric 
Company. Everything Electrical. Mietz <St Weiss Fuel 
Oil Engines. Bail Steam Engines. American 
Telephones SEND US YOUR INQUIRIESL 

FREE NEW PRICE LIST OF 

MONUMENTS 
REVOLUTION IN MONUMENT BUSINESS 

SEND FOR IT TODAY TO 
Trank Svoboda, 1213-31 S. 13th St., Omaha 

Hotel Castle 
632 So. 16 St., Omaha, Neb. 
New, Absolutely fireproof 

Rooms with private bath $ 1.50 
Rooms with private toilet 1.00 

Fred A. Castle, Proprietor 

DIRECT —Save all Agents' | 
Commission and Losses 

Send for tags and our special 
offer for new customers. 

WATERLOO CREAMERY CO. 
OMAHA, NEB. 

INFLUENZA aswaa. ™ w Fever, Epizootio 
And all diseases of the horse affecting his throat speedily 
cured; colts and horses in same stable kept from having 
them by using Spohn's Distemper Compound, 3 to 6 doses 
often cure; one bottle guaranteed to cure one case. Safe 
for brood mares, baby colts, stallions, all ages and con- 

ditions. Most skillful scientific compound. 50c and $1 
per bottle; $5 and $10 a dozen. Any druggist or deliv- 

— ered by manufacturers. SPOU3i MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind. 
___ 

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

A toilet preparation of merit, 
Helps to eradicate dandruff. 
For Restoring Color and 

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair. 
•0c, and SLOP at Druggists. 

GALLSTONES 
Avoid operations. Positive remedy— r^vv 
(So Oil ̂ -Results sure. Write for our f Kf f 
big Book of Truth and Facts To-Day. * 
frtllkw EaajyCaJtytC’WjUSJiifkreSuQiciii 

Pigs in Rape at the Missouri AgricuKurai Experiment Station. 

'By I». A. WEAVER. Missouri College of 
Agriculture.) 

Forage crops furnish the best pos- 
sible way of cheapening the cost of 
pork production, if we can trust the 
experience of the Missouri agricultural 
experiment station aud of numerous 

hog feeders. High-priced grain must 
be used to a certain extent, but cheap- 
er crops may be substituted for a part 
of it. The Missouri station experi- 
ments show that the five pounds of 

grain required to produce a pound of 
pork in dry lots may be reduced to 

three pounds if the hogs are running 
on alfalfa, rape, clover, sorghum or 

blue grass. The average return per j 
bushel of corn fed was 66 cents a 

bushel in case of dry-lot feeding, as 

compared with $1.10 when the hogs 
fed were running on pasture 

Economy of work and a better effect 
on the fertility of the soil are also 

secured by hogging down, so the 40 
per cent saving in grain feed does not 
tell the whole story. Hogs on pas- 
ture nearly always crop the manure 

where it will do some good, but this j 
is rarely the case if dry-lot feeding is 

practiced. The grain feed keeps the ! 

animal in better health and free range 

gives him a chance to keep himself 
more nearly free from lice and worms. 

Among the forage crops tested for 
pork production, alfalfa stands at the 
very top because (1) its long growing 
season enables it to furnish both early 
and late pasture. (2) it is drought re- 

sistant and does very well in the dri- 
est seasons and the driest parts of 
the growing season in Missouri, (3) 
its high protein content makes it espe- 
cially good for balancing the corn in 
the ration. 

Clover ranks next to alfalfa and 
fits into corn-belt rotations much tet- 
ter. It is similar in composition, but 
does not furnish pasture as early or 

keep as many hogs per acre. 

Dwarf Essex rape is the best of the j 
crops that must be sown each year. 
It may be sown alone or broadcast at 
the rate of six pounds par acre after 
which a bushel cf oats per acre can 

be drilled in. Sorghum is also to be ! 
recommended and blue grass is ex- 

cellent. especially for early and late 
pasture, but it in likely to take a 

rest during a hot. dry summer. At 
such times the green, succulent sor- 

ghum will be very acceptable. 

INCREASE IN VIGOR 
MADE BY CROSSING 

After First Generation There Is 

Decrease in Yielding Power 
of Hybrid Strains. 

It has been the common belief of 

feeders that a first cross between two 

pure breeds produces an animal that 

makes more rapid gains and matures 
earlier than would an animal of either 

of the pure breeds that entered into 

the cross. The blue-gray steer (Short- 
horn-Galloway cress) has been famous 
as a feeder for many years. Like- 
wise farmers that are raising hogs for 

the butcher's block usually prefer 
Berkshire-Poland-China, Duroc-Tam- 
worth, or Duroc-Bcrkshire first crosses 

to pure bred stock of any of these 
breeds. There is an increase of vigor 
in the first generation cross. 

It has also been known for many 
years that first generation crosses 

among plants that have been bred 
pure for some time will give an in- 
crease of yield over their parent 
stock. 

Later experiments have brought out 
a point that the earlier experiment- 
ers failed to fully appreciate—that 
the increase in vigor from crossing 
is only temporary. After the first 

generation there is a decrease in the 
yielding power of hybrid Etrains. Un- 
fortunately most breeders after they 
bave made a cross with good results, 
will try to perpetuate a hybrid varie- 

ty.—Bulletin 202, Virginia Experiment 
Station. 

USE OF FULL-BLOOD 
SIRES ON THE RANGE 

Striking Argument in Favor of 
Registered Bulls Reported 

From State of Utah. 

A communication from Washington, 
D. C., gives a striking illustration cf 
the value of the use of full-blood sires 
>n the range. 

Ttfro Utah ranchmen shipped their 
steers to the same market on the 
same day. Both grazed their stock 
an the national forest range under 
grazing permits, controlling the same 

infcunt of range per head, and paid 
the same grazing fee. There was this 
iifference: One had used registered 
bulls, the other had net. The owner 

of the steers by registered bulls ac- 

‘.uallv received $10 per head more for 
bis steers on the market than the oth- 
rr one received for the steers sired 
by the nonrpgistered balls. 

There is more sound argument in 
favor cf the use of registered bulls in 
‘.his one fact than could be written 
nto a volume. 

Treatment of Peppers. 
The same treatment in the seedbed 

and after transplanting in the frame 
or greenhouse practically is required 
of peppers as tomatoes. Higher tem- 

peratures are necessary to get the 
best results. Peppers thrive in any 

1 

kind of loose, fertile soil and the ! 

lendencv to become spindly is not so 

marked as in the case of tomatoes. 
---—— 

Heat in the Hotbed. 
Fresh horse manure, containing a 

liberal amount of straw or other litter 
is the best material to furnish heat in j 
the hotbed, if manure is saved from 
the heme stable it should be collected 
and preserved under cover. It requires 
about one two-horse load for every 
two sash. 

Grain Bin Is Cheap. 
A grain bin that will last at least 

ten years can be had for ten cents a 
bushel, or one cent per bushel per 
year storage expense. That's cheap! 

HORSE REALLY HAS 
VERY LITTLE SENSE 

Not Nearly So Intelligent as He 
!s Often Pictured—‘•Jibbler” 

Not Stupid. 
j ir.y GEORGE H. GROVER. Colorado 

Agricultural College, Fort Coiling, Colo.) 
Those who have had the least to do 

i with horses ascribe to them an intel- 
ligence which they really do not pos- 
sess. A horse knows about as much 
when it is born as it ever does. 

The majority of horses have very 
little will power, they can be rendered 
docile and tractable, they will work 
at high pressure until exhausted, 
never apparently learning the obvious 
lesson that it is the “willing horse” 
which suffers and that the more they 
work the more they will get to do. 

The so-called stupidity of the ass 
and the provoking obstinacy of the 
muie are not indications of a lack «f 
intelligence. On the contrary they 
manifest a determination of purpose 
which if they could combine against 
man would secure for them complete ; 
freedom from civilization. 

A horse that “jibs” is one that has | 
learned to disobey; he has learned his 
own strength and the comparative t 
powerlessness of his master and he 1 

has learned this through an exercise j 
of reason. The “jibbler” is an intel- 
ligent and not a stupid horse. 

GIVE YOUNG COLTS 
VERY BEST OF CARE 

Dry Bed and Protection From 
Cold Winds and Rain Is of 

Utmost Importance. 
(By PROF. DONALD J. KAYS, Ohio 

State University.) 
With the demand for good draft 

horses advancing, the young colts 
should receive the best of care to in- 
sure rapid and complete development. 
Many may be ruined by heavy feeding 
in the stalls where they cannot take 
exercise. 

The ideal shelter for colts is a 

tightly built shed open to the south 
w here the animals may go in or out at 
their own pleasure and where they 
may have the run of a lot for exercise. 
A dry bed and a protection from cold 
w-inds and rain is all that is needed. 
Clover and alfalfa make good rough- 
age for colts with a grain ration of 
two parts cats and one bran added. 

There is little danger of overfeed- 
ing a colt if room for proper exercise 
is given. Growth can be made more 

cheaply during the first year than at I 
any other time and feed should not be i 
spared. 

Keeping Bees Quiet. 
To keep a newly-settled swarm of 

bees quiet and make them enter the 
hive well, sprinkle them lightly with ! 
water before beginning to work with j 
them. 

__ 

Preserving Fence Posts. 
Dipping the butts of fence posts | 

for a length of 30 inches in hot coal j 
tar will prove a great saving in j 
fence-post expense. 

-— 

Avoid Low-Priced Seed. 
Don t purchase the lowest-priced ! 

seed. In nine cases out of ten the ; 

highest-priced seed is by far the cheap- i 
est. The seed doesn’t cost much, af- 
ter all, in proportion to the labor put 
on plants, once they start. A full crop 
is important, and possible only with 
good seed. 

Worth of Planning. 
A day in the fields is worth more 

than a day hauling grain, but an hour 
of planning may be worth more than 
both. 

SANDWICHES OF MANY KINDS 

Some of Them in the Nature of De- 
parture From the Weli-Known 

Fillings Generally 'Jsed. 

Olive Sandwiches.—Thin slices of 
bread evenly buttered, cut hexagon 
shape. Between each two slices place 
a layer of neufchatel cheese mixed to 
a paste with equal quantities of cream 
and salad dressing and covered thickly 
with chopped olives. 

Fig Sandwiches. — Thin slices of 

i 
bread cut in fancy shapes and but- 
tered, with fig filling between each 
two. The fig filling should be prepared 
as follows: One-half pound finely 
chopped figs, one-third cupful sugar, 
one-half cupful of boiling water, add 
two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice. Mix 
these ingredients and cook in a double 
boiler until thick enough to spread. 

Chicken Salad Sandwiches. — Be- 
tween two thin, oblong slices of bread, 
buttered, place a layer of chicken sal- 
ad on a lettuce leaf. In making chick- 
en salad for sandwiches chop the 
chicken and celery much finer than for 
ordinary purposes. 

Ham Sandwiches.—Chop ham very 
fine and season with mustard, make 
into a paste with melted butter, spread 
between two thin slices of bread, thin 
ly buttered. 

German Sandwiches. — Mix equal 
parts of cream cheese and chopped 
walnut meats with French dressing. 
Spread between thin slices of bread. 

Russian Sandwiches.—Stir grated 
cheese into mayonnaise and spread be- 
tween thin crackers. 

SOUR BEEF WITH DUMPLINGS 

Recipe Which Will No Doubt Find ; 
Favor With Anyone Who Is 

Mcved to Try It. 

Put three to four pounds of beef 
(the round is best! in a bowl and 
pour over it sufficient vinegar to cover. 

Set aside for 24 hours, turning and 
basting frequently. Brown two large 
onions, chopped fne, in two table- 
spoonfuls butter. Place meat in roast- 
ing pan, pour over it the brown onions 
and the vinegar in which it was 

soaked; add a few cloves, a blade of 
mace and a bit of allspice. Bay leaves 
and lemon peel may be added if de- 
sired. When browned and thoroughly 
cooked the liquor should be strained 
and thickened either with flour or 
grated ginger snaps. 

Potato Dumplings. — Cream a j 
piece of butter the size of an egg. add j 
yolks of two eggs, half cupful stale 
bread crumbs and a cupful cf cold 
boiled potatoes; put through the ricer; 
season with salt and nutmeg, and, last- 
ly, add the beaten whites of the eggs. 
Make into small dumplings and drop 
into the boiling iiquor in which meat 
was cooked, and boii, ciosclv covered, 
for ten minutes. 

Noodled Karri. 
Make the noodles by beating one 

egg with a saltspoon of salt till very 
light. Add as much flour as it will re- 

quire to make a stiff dough. Roll thin, 
cut in narrow strips, shake them out, 
then break or cut in pieces when dry1. 
Put two cupfuls of (hem in stewpan, 
cover with boiling water and boil ten 
minutes. Chop enough boiled ham to 
make a large cupful. Butter an earth- 
en dish, drain noodles and alternate 
layer of ham and noodles, with ham 
for the last layer; beat two eggs, add 
one cupful of cream or rich milk and 
pour over top. Cover with layer of 
crumbs and dots of butter. Bake a 

delicate brown and serve in dish in 
which it was baked. 

Potato Caramel Cake. 
Cream together two cupfuls granu- 

lated sugar, two-thirds cupful of butter 
and yolks four eggs; add one cupful 
hot mashed potato and one-half cupful 
of miik. one teaspoonful each clove, 
cinnamon and nutmeg, one cupful 
grated chocolate, two teaspoonfuls 
baking powder in two cupfuls flour, 
and last stir in lightly the whites of 

eggs and one cupful broken or chipped 
English walnuts. 

About Lemons. 
Here are some of the things the 

ever-usefu! lemon can do; 
Remove stains from the hands. 
Relieve fever if used to sponge the 

patient's lips. One part lemon juice 
and one part glycerin is the proper 
proportion. 

A dash of lemon juice in a glass of ; 
water is an excellent mouth and tooth j 
wash. It removes tartar and sweet- ! 
ens the breath. 

Chicken a la Boston. 
One cup cold cooked chicken cut to 

strips, three cold boiled potatoes, cut 
in half-inch slices, one truffle cut in 
strips, three tablespoonfuls butter, 
three tablespoonfuls flour, one and 
one-half cupfuls scalded miik. salt and 
pepper. Make a sauce of butter, flour 
and milk. Add chicken, potatoes and 
truffle, and as soon as heated add sea- 

soning. 

Kct Fricassee. 
Cut into small pieces the remains 

of a roast, either beef, lamb or veal, 
put into a frying pan, dredge thickly 
with flour. Season with salt and pep- 
per. cover with cold water and cook 
gently. Serve very hot with mashed 
potatoes. At this time cf the year 
potatoes are much nicer mashed or i 

scalloped than boiled. They go 
farther also. 

Pork Chops With Eggs. 
First put a couple of slices of bread 

in oven to toast, then fry meat, drop 
eggs in gravy and scrable them, add 
ing piece of butter. Now dip your toast 

in hot. salted water and pour eggs 
over it. I think sausage a nice change, 
also tripe fried in butter. Beat an 

egg, add salt and tablespoon of flour. 
Dip your tripe in this and fry in pork 
fat.—Boston Globe. 

Scotch Shortbread. 
Rub four ounces of butter into six 

ounces of flour and add two ounces 

powder sugar. Knead the mixture un- 

till it becomes a stiff paste. (When 
it is hard to knead add one egg but 
that is not necessary’-) Mold it on a 
board with your hand. Roll out and 
cut in fancy shapes. Prick with a 
fork and bake in moderate oven 15 
minutps 

lUII PROBLEM AHEAD 
(FROM THE PEORIA JOURNAL.) 
The Nebraska State Journal calls at- 

tention to the fact that Uncle Sam’s 

opening of a 4,000-acre tract in the 
North Platte irrigation district for set- 
tlement practically winds up the "free 
land distribution" of the nation. It 
adds: 

'“Free or cheap land has been 
the American safety valve. A 

population straining for self-bet- 
terment has had its own remedy— 
to go west and grow up witn the 
country. With the government 
reduced to advertising an opening 
of forty-three farms, the safety 
valve may be considered forever 
closed. The expansive energy for- 
merly exerted outward, must here- 
after work itself out intensively. 
Increasing land speculation, with 
rapidly rising prices of land and 

proportionately increasing dissat- 
isfaction among the landless would 
seem inevitable. The tone of our 

politics and the intensity of our 

social problems cannot but be vi- 
tally changed under the strain of 

dealing internally with a social 
pleasure wuicn muierio nas uau 

the wilderness to vent itself upon. 
’Land hunger' will soon become a 

reality in this rapidly growing country 
and the constant pressure of popula-' 
tion. increasingly higher than the ratio 
of production, is bound to bring us 

face to face with economic problems 
that we have heretofore considered re- 

mote. The far-sighted statesman and 
publicist must devote his thought 
earnestly to the consideration of these 
questions if we are to escape the ex- 

tremes which curse the older nations 
of the world.” 

In the above will be found one ol 
the reasons that the Canadian Govern- 
ment is offering ICO acres of land free 
to the actual settler. There is no 

dearth of homesteads of this size, and 
the land is of the highest quality, be- 
ing such as produces yields of from 20 
to 60 bushels of wheat per acre, while 
oats run from fifty to over hundred 
bushels per acre. It is not only a mat- 
ter of free grants, but in Western Can- 
ada are also to be had other lands at 

prices ranging from $12 to $20 per 
acre, the difference in price being 
largely a matter of location and dis- 
tance from railway. If one takes into 
consideration the scarcity of free 
grant lands in the United States it is 
not difficult to understand why there 
has been most material advances in 
the price of farm lands. 

A few years ago, land that now sells 
for two hundred dollars an acre in 
Iowa, could have been bought for sev- 

enty-five dollars an acre or less. The 
increased price is warranted by the 
increased value of the product raised 
on these farms. The lands that today- 
can be had in Western Canada at the 
low prices quoted will in a less time 
than that taken for the Iowa lands to 
increase, have a proportionate in-! 
crease. In Nebraska the lands that 
sold for sixteen to twenty dollars per 
acre seven years ago, find a market at 
one hundred and seventy-live dollars 
an acre, for the same reason given for 
the increase in Iowa lands. Values 
in these two States, as well as in oth- 
ers that might be mentioned, show 
that Western Canada lands are going 
at a song at their present prices. In 
many cases in Western Canada today, 
there are American settlers who real-1 
ize this, and are placing a value of 
sixty and seventy dollars an acre on 
their improved farms, but would sell j 
only because they can purchase un- 

improved land at such a low price that 
in another few years they would have 
equally as good farms as they left or 
such as their friends have in the Unit- 
ed States. 

The worth of the crops grown in 
\t estern Canada is of higher value 
than those of the States named, so why 
should the land not be worth fully as 
much. Any Canadian Government 
Agent will be glad to give you infor- 
mation uf to homestead lands or where 
you can buy.—Advertisement. 
--- 

No man ever has as much sense as 
the female he is engaged to thinks ; 
he has. 
_ 

Most of the world's heroes dwell be- j 
tween the covers of novels. 

--;-—- 

Dependable 
Assistance 

Being prepared 
against a spell of 

Stomach, Liver or 

Bowel weakness is 

an excellent idea. 

This brings to mind 

the dependable as- 

sistance to be deriv- 

ed from a fair trial of 

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bitters 
A family remedy for 63 year3 

This IS Awful. 
“Are you Hungary?” 
“Yes, Siam." 
“Well, come along: I’ll Fiji.” 

Kill the Flies Now and Prevent 
disease. .n. DAISY FLY KILLER will do it. 
Kills thousands. Las Is all season. A11 dealer* 
or six sent express paid for $1 H. SOM ERR. 
150 Do Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adv. 

It's an easy matter to give advice, 
but it is difficult to get people to havo 

| faith enough to use it. 

Answer the Alarm! 
A bad back makes a day’s work twice 

as hard. Backache usually comes from 
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizzi- 
ness or urinary disorders are added, 
don t wait—get help before dropsy, 
gravel or Bright's disease set in. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills have brought new life and 
new strength to thousands of working 
men and women, t sed and recommend- 
ed the world Over. 

An iewa Cate 

(“Every Picture 
Till* a Story" 

C. D. Hayes. 122 N. 
Second St., Albia, 
Iowa, says: My life 
was a burden with 
kidney complaint ami 
I suffered from sharp 
pains, along with a 

dull ache. I got little 
benefit from any- 
thing I took until I 
used Doan's Kidney 
Pills. Five boxes rid 
me of the trouble 
and I haven't suf- 
fered much since." 

Get Doc r»*s at Any Store, 50c a Eax 

DOAN'S KPTAV 
FOSTB1-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. T. 

pelvic catarrh, ulceration and iwflaiw 
■nation. Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten 
A healing wonder for nasal 
sore throat and sore 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine times in ten when the liver is 
right the stomach and bowels are right 
tAIUHK a LliiLL 
OVER PILLS 
gently but firmly comvS 
pel a lazy liver to 

r» ito ? ♦-* #4 

Cures Con- 
stipation, In- A 
digestion, 
Sick 
Headache, 
ana uistre&s After Lating 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE* 

Genuine must bear Signature 

W. N. L'., OMAHA, NO. 19-1916. 

Promules Diuestion.Chec [ful- 
ness wad Rest .Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor .Mineral 
Not Narcotic. 

Adpe afQUDr.S.WU FITCfflJl 
Pumpkin Seed 
AIx Serna \ 
PocJuii* Soils « 
Artis* Seed 
Peppermint V 

Cion tied Sugar 1 
Wutlrrnrvcn hiawr / 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion. Soar Stomach.Diarrhoea, 

Wornjs. Feverishness and. 
Loss of Sleep. 

Exact Ccr'y of Wrapper 

rgrjjifants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Gastoria 

Thirty Years 

GASTORIA 
™* cnrua company. ara TOOK emr. 


